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1) This is my Q thread for February 22, 2019  

 

Q posts can be found here:  

qmap.pub  

qanon.pub  

 

Android apps:  

bit.ly/Q_Drops  

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

 

 

My theme: Who Is Next to Fall?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0SiOqSUcAAJRaF.jpg

Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

2) Q+ reminded us [they] never thought Hillary would lose.
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3) In this post from December 14, 2017, Q said because they never thought Hillary would lose, they never

thought their crimes would be investigated therefore, they were sloppy. 

 

Everyone is connected. 

The map is critical.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0SkwVdVAAAnx2E.jpg

4) Q reminds us that those who are the loudest often have the most to hide.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0SlV42U8AALjI4.jpg

5) Link to graphic. 

https://qntmpkts.keybase.pub/data/media/e31574dfa3f7c543dce82b06c56f5a86fcca1a09c4a8a676e3a6
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6) "ISIS bride" Hoda Muthana's request to return to the US has been denied by the State Department.

Brett Velicovich of Fox News asked how do we know she isn't working for ISIS? 

https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/how-do-we-know-isis-bride-hoda-muthana-isnt-still-working-for-

the-group

How do we know ISIS bride Hoda Muthana isn’t still working for the group?
In my experiences, ISIS brides are extremely loyal to the cause and have absolutely no remorse for their
actions because they have been brainwashed.

https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/how-do-we-know-isis-bride-hoda-muthana-isnt-still-working-for-the-group

7) Q posted a tweet by POTUS and asked the same question.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0SmNI3UYAAORvg.jpg

8) Q posted links to a couple of tweets by Patton Oswalt and asked which celebrity will be next to fall.  
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Is a big name about to hit the headlines? 

 

Links:  

 

 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0SnmzEUYAAe5Cb.jpg

Patton Oswalt
@pattonoswalt

My dong is super-friendly and loves getting rubbed by children. 
#CareerEndingTwitterTypos

783 5:39 PM - Nov 4, 2013

3,257 people are talking about this

Patton Oswalt
@pattonoswalt

The angry "@" tweets from my hammer toed followers opened 
my eyes. "Pedo-phobe" shaming hurts us all. I am a PROUD 
pedophile!

770 4:35 PM - Jul 9, 2013

5,328 people are talking about this

9) An anon posted a fake tweet that appeared to connect Oswalt to Comet Ping Pong.
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10) Without confirming the source of the tweet, Q said the anon was on the right track.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0So29-VAAI3a3J.png

11) Patton Oswalt & Sarah Silverman in a Comedy Central skit.  
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12) An anon noted that the tweet above was fake and posted the real tweet it was based on. 

 

He expressed concern that we look foolish when posting fake tweets just because they support our views.  

 

Link:  

Patton Oswalt
@pattonoswalt

Selfie at the #TeenTitansGoMovie premiere! Boo-yah!
4,228 8:06 PM - Jul 22, 2018 · TCL Chinese Theatre

696 people are talking about this
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13) Q elaborated on his "you are on the right track" comment. 

 

Was the video about the Krassenstein's "fake" or a real video that was taken out of context? 

 

Q has reminded us: "You are the news now." 

 

How does it reflect on news providers when they take things out of context?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0SqXufVsAUyaFB.png

14) If we are the news now, we must be held to a higher standard of ethics and accuracy.
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15) This anon noted that [they] may set traps to discredit us.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0SsdSQU8AARXif.png

16) This anon picked up on Q's mention of the "map" and "connections."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0Ssq7IU0AAI1th.png

17) Early in Q's mission, he had the anons create a graphic containing all of his posts. It was sometimes
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referred to as the "map." 

 

On November 9, 2017, he said that because of efforts by the CIA to misdirect the anons, a guide to

reading his posts would be necessary

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0StNtfUwAE_V7L.jpg

18) On November 23, 2017, after almost a month of posting, Q told the anons that the current map had

43 confirmed connections. 

 

Since Q has posted almost 2900 messages, how many connections do you think the current map has?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0Std65UYAAobD_.jpg

19) Q Wrote: "The truth can always be found." 

If we're going to find the truth, we must make the connections provided in all of Q's posts.

20) Sharyl Attkisson wrote an article citing a couple of career intelligence insiders who had some

interesting recommendations for Attorney General William Barr regarding the prosecution of corruption

in government.  

'Dear Attorney General Barr': Advice from insiders
These are not the opinions of random, fly-by-night government employees — they are high-level U.S. intel
officials.

https://thehill.com/opinion/criminal-justice/431353-dear-attorney-general-barr-advice-from-insiders
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https://thehill.com/opinion/criminal-justice/431353-dear-attorney-general-barr-advice-from-insiders

21) Q posted the link to the article.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0SwpnzV4AAiuHz.png

22) An anon found a post by Q and a tweet by POTUS that occurred at the same time resulting in a "0

Delta"
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23) Q responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0Sx5AEV4AAT2xe.png

24) POTUS is heading to Vietnam to meet with Kim Jong-un.
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25) Q said there is currently light rain in Vietnam.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0SyI77VYAASeN9.png

Sorry about the date. This is my thread of February 25th. 🙄

26) Q posted links to articles about the conviction of Cardinal Pell on charges of sex abuse. 

 

More coming?
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27) Link 1. 

https://edition-m.cnn.com/2019/02/25/australia/cardinal-george-pell-vatican-conviction-

intl/index.html?r=https%3A%2F%2Fqntmpkts.keybase.pub

Vatican treasurer Cardinal George Pell found guilty of child sex charges
One of the most powerful men in the Catholic Church was found guilty of multiple historical child sex
offenses at a secret trial in Melbourne in December, the existence of which can only now be revea…

https://edition-m.cnn.com/2019/02/25/australia/cardinal-george-pell-vatican-conviction-intl/index.html?r=https…

28) Link 2.  

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-australia-47366113

Cardinal Pell guilty of child sexual abuse
The ex-Vatican treasurer is the most senior Catholic figure to receive such a conviction.

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-australia-47366113

29) Link 3.  

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-australia-abuse-pell/vatican-treasurer-pell-found-guilty-of-

abusing-two-choir-boys-22-years-ago-idUSKCN1QF009

Australian Cardinal Pell, top Vatican official, found guilty of...
An Australian court has found Cardinal George Pell, one of the highest ranking Vatican officials and a former
top adviser to Pope Francis, guilty on five charges of child sexual offences committed mo…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-australia-abuse-pell/vatican-treasurer-pell-found-guilty-of-abusing-two-choi…

30) Since POTUS is traveling to Vietnam, Q reminded us of a previous post about Ruth Bader Ginsburg's

trip there.
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31) Background info. 

https://www.voanews.com/a/us-supreme-court-justice-ginsburh-promotes-equality-

vietnam/2919146.html

US Supreme Court Justice Promotes Equality, Free Press in Vietnam
Lifetime advocate for racial and sexual equality, Ruth Bader Ginsburg says Vietnam needs judges,
journalists who don’t face retaliation for handling touchy subjects

https://www.voanews.com/a/us-supreme-court-justice-ginsburh-promotes-equality-vietnam/2919146.html

32) The Senate failed to pass a bill protecting children who survive abortion. 

https://www.nationalreview.com/corner/born-alive-bill-fails-to-pass-senate-vote/

Senate Fails to Pass Born-Alive Bill | National Review
By a vote of 53-44, the Senate has failed to pass the Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Protection Act, which
would have required doctors to provide medical care to infants born alive after an attempted …

https://www.nationalreview.com/corner/born-alive-bill-fails-to-pass-senate-vote/

Q responded.
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34) An anon asked how doctors coul kill babies bost birth if they take the Hypocratic oath.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0TVFi_WwAUhZvP.jpg

35) The president is evaluating legal options to protect the lives of babies.
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36) Q seems to be testing a new device or new connection.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0TqnucUUAAqVyy.png

37) An anon responded,

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D0TqNFcUwAAlwtg.png
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